
What an exciting and action-packed month we had in October.  We had the joy of
attending four different missions conferences and several other church services as
well as the chance to serve in various ministries ranging from speaking in
classrooms to encouraging at the nursing home.  We put many more miles on our
car, but it was worth it to be used of God and to see Him work in such mighty
ways.
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Jason and Dana Rongione
MISSIONARIES TO WALES

Dear Pastors, Churches, and Friends,

In Christ's Hand,

Jason and Dana

keep in touch!

 
Sending Church:

Bible Baptist Church
P.O. Box 1544

2522 Gentry Memorial Hwy.
Pickens, SC 29671

 
Mission Board:

Macedonia World Baptist 
Missions

P.O. Box 519
Braselton, GA 30517

 
Contact Us:

2wales4christ@gmail.com
864-905-4671

Where there is no vision, the people perish. . .

Proverbs 29:18

While we had a wonderful time at
each and every meeting we
attended, the highlight of the month
was during our second missions
conference where Jason was invited
to speak during the elementary
chapel.  At the close of the service,
three children came forward for
salvation, and we were able to lead
them to the Lord.  During the course
of the day, three others approached
their teachers about getting saved,
and each one made a profession of

faith.  What a blessed reminder that God is still in the saving business!  We are
also excited about the many new friendships we've made along the way.  While
deputation can be daunting at times, it is exciting to meet brothers and sisters in
Christ and to form friendships that will last a lifetime. We praise God for each
opportunity He gives us to meet new friends and present our burden for Wales.
 
The work on the house is still ongoing, but we're starting to see the light at the end
of the tunnel.  As I type this prayer letter, the exterior is being pressure washed. 
 Lord willing, the realtor will be by at the end of this week to check our progress
and help us prepare for the staging process.  It's been a lot of hard work, but we
trust the Lord will send great rewards for our labor.
 
Thank you so much for your love, prayers, and financial support.  You are on our
hearts and in our prayers.  Words cannot describe how much you mean to us nor
how much your efforts encourage us.  God bless you!


